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TheNationdCancer Institute's (NCI) study of the possible association
between childhood leukemia and electromagneticfields (EMFs) is scheduled to begin in the fall. The four-year study, which will be part of a larger
effort to understand the causes of childhood leukemia, will assess residenrialexposure from power lines and appliances.
1nDecember.NCIannauncedthatrequestsforproposalsW s ) would
be issued by the end of the month. They were not available by February 1,
however, but anNCI spokeswoman said that they would be released very
soon (see box on p.15 for a description ofthe study). The estimated cost of
the EMF study is $25 million. NCI anticipates that awards will made by
September 30,1989.
Theannouncementcomesasastom is brewing overpossible ethicsviolations by NCI staffmembers who have testified on behalfof utilities that
there is no evidence of adversebiological effects from exposure to power
frequency EMFs. Questions have also been raised as to whether such testimony might prejudice the NCI study.
"I think we have a very open mind going into this study," Dr. Martha
Linet told MicrowaveNous. Linet, the codirector of the NCI study along
with Dr. John Boice, added that she had been unaware of her colleagues'
testimony.
Last year, Drs. SIuartAamnson.Lucius SinksandMargaretTucker, d l
(confinued on p.15)
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The New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH)has dropped its study
of theincidenceof Down'sSyndmmeandotherbinhdefectsamong babies
born in Vernon Township, NJ, primarily because of the Iackof evidence of
a continuing problem and the "apparent impossibility" of estimating past
microwave exposures.
Many observers contest both of these arguments. A leader of the citizens' p u p , Citizens Against theTowers (CAT), which firstpromptedthe
study, said that NJDOH's action "borders on criminal neglect. It's one big
cover-up." CAT has long main~inedthat the large number of uplink
antennas at three saIellitecomplexes in the town may be in some way responsible for the health problems in the community.
(continued on p.14)

HIGHLIGHTS
Epidemiology Roundup
Suaaort
- -r-,- for Radio Omrator Cancer Risk
-

Dr. Samuel Milham, Jr., has uncovered new evidence to
support his epidemiologicalstudy which found that amateur
radio operators had a significant excess mortality rate due to
acutemyeloid leukemia, multiple myelomaandcertaintypes
of malimant lymphoma. The original study, published last
year,w&basAo"datacompiled by the~ederal~ommunications Commission (FCC)(seeMWN, NP87).
Using radio operator license class as a ''crude measure of
duntion of licensing," Milham found that members of the
FCC's novice class did not show the increase in cancer mortality observed in the other, more experienced classes. Novices, who are limited as to h'ansmiUerpowerand restricted to
certain transmission frequencies, may not have "been exposed long enough to fulfll a cancer latency period" or may
havebeenlessexposedto'khatevercarcinogenicagentsmay
be operating," Milham explained in a letter to the American
Journal of Epidemiology. The novice class, in a sense, "provides an internal control group," he said.
The new analysis "adds a lot of credibility to the other
fmdingsandfitsexactlywithwhat youwouldexpectinanoccupational cohort in terms of latency parameters," Milham
told Microwave News.
Milham proposed that it should now be possible to study
theeffectof~censedurariononmortalityandtodetminethe
intervalbetweeninitial licensing anddevelopment of disease
by tracking "individual license holders through successive
FCC] registration files."
Milham's letter was published in the November 1988 issue of the American Journalof Epidem'ology (128. pp.11751176); the original study appeared in the journal's January
1988issue(127, pp.50-54).Milham'sfmtreportofaLinkbetweenradio~~rsandcancerbasedonananal~sisofmortality records of members of the American Radio Relay

Leaguewaspublishedas"SilentKeys"intheleague'smonthly magazine QST (see The Lancet. April 6,1985, and MWN,
My85).
Also, in a letter to the editor which appeared in the following issue of the journal (December 1988), Dr. Thomas
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Kurt, a Dallas, TX,researcher, pointed out that the onset of
AIDS, as well as the nationwide increase in non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma over the past 40 years, may have contributed to
Milham's original findings. Milham, usingdata From his new
study on license class, discounted these assertions.

Leukemia in Sweden
Male Swedish electrical line workers had nearly double
the expected incidence of chronic lymphocytic leukemia
(CLL),according to a study by a group of U.S. and Swedish
researchers led by Dr. Martha Linet of the National Cancer
Institute in Bethesda, MD.This finding was statistically significant.
The U.S.-Swedish team also reported that electrical lime
workers did not show a significantly increased incidence of
other types of leukemia, including acute non-lymphocytic
leukemia (ANLL), and that, "NOexcess [ANLLJwas seen in
other occupationalgmupspotentially exposed to electromagnetic fields" (EMFs).
When asked about the significance of the lime wakerCLL association, Linet told Microwave News that, "It's one
fmding, one study. It needs to be followed up with more
r&h.*
Aprevious Swedishepidemiologicalstudy had identified
a non~sigriEicant increase in total leukemia4hough not in
any subivong
power linemen (see MWN, W86).
Linet and coworkers suggested that, since the risk of CLL is
highest among older people, the previous study by Dr. S.
Tomqvist and associates may have missed this fmding because, unlike Linet, Tomqvist did not include males over 64
years 016
Using the Swedish Cancer-Environment Registry, which
linksnational cancer data from 1961 through 1979 with employment information, the researchers observed a number of
new leukemia-occupation assaciations, including chronic
myelogenous leukemia among brewery workers and motor
mechanics and CLL among cloth and pattern cutters. Theregistry doesnot containdataon employment duration a o n spe
cific exposures, such as radiation, benzene or other potential
carcinogens.
Linet's study appeared in the American Journal oflndustrial Medicine, 14, pp.319-330,1988.

Parental Occupational Exposures
Acase-conml study of children withcentral nervous system (CNS)tumors showed no consistentassociation withparental occupationalexposures toEMFs. Dr. Philip Nascaand
coworkers at the New York State Department of Health
pointed out that their study does not rule out a link between
EMF exposures and tumors of the peripheral nerves.
The study did revealan increased riskof canceramong the
childrenof fatherswith jobs associatedwith exposures toionMICROWAVENEWS JanunrylFebruory 1989

izing tadiation. (This association was apparent when exposure was based on industrial codes, but not on occupational
titles.)
The researchers investigated 338 children under the age of
15 diagnosed with CNS tumors between 1968 and 1977 in
NewYorkstate.Thestudy appearedintheDecember 1988issue of the American Journal ofEpidemio1ogy (128,pp.12561265).

Emphasize Science, Not Statistics
The public is beimg unduly alarmed by epidemiological
studies that arc scicntihcallyflawed, an epidemiologistat the
YaleUniversity Schoolof MedicinechargedinLheDeccmber
2,1988 issue of Science. Dr. Alvan Feinstein based his view
onstudies whichimpticateda"commonentityofdaily life"not infectious diseases: some of these studies passed peer review and received wide publicity only to be discredited later.
Using as examplesthreerecent studiesliigreserpine (a
medication for hypertension) with breast cancer, coffee with
pancreatic cancer and alcohol with breast cancer, Feinstein
argued that the epidemiologists overlooked fundamentalscientific standards. Since their publication, the reserpine and
coffee risk studies have both been refuted.
Feinstein recommended that, in the future, epidemiologists should place more emphasis on the scientific quality of
the evidence, and less on the statistical methods of analysis
and adjustment

OTA on EMPRESS 11:
More EM/ Testing /sNeeded
TheU.S. Navy's elechomagnetic pulse(EMP) simulator,
EMPRESS 11, presents "no significanthealth effects" threat
to humans and wildlife on land or to marine l i e when operating in the Atlantic Ocean, 15 miles off the coast of North
C a r o l i according to a new analysis by the Congessional
Officeof TechnologyAssessment(0TA). The report doesrecommend additionaltestingtogaugeEMPRESSDL'S threatof
electmmagnetic interference @MI) to avionics.
The OTA's Dr. Anthony Fainberg, the author of The Potential Biological and Electronic Effects of EMPRESS 11.
does recommend that it would be "imprudent" to have Navy
personnel aboard the ships exposed to 50 kV/m electromagnetic fields (Ems), given theuncertaintiesin knowledgeand
"particularly since simple shielding could reduce the field
strengths to far lower values." Henotes that herate of cancer
among Boeing workers exposed to EMF', though not "defmitive," might be "a cause for concern and an indication for
further study." Since the OTA report was issued, Dr. Sam
Milham, Jr., has called for a national EMP health study (see
MWN. NlD88).
Fainberg highlights research needs related to EMI. He
points out that the Navy has neither examined the effect of
EMPRESS U on flight electronics nor determined the EMF
MICROWAVENEWS J ~ l F e b r r r o r 1989
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U.S. Army To Prepare EMP EIS
On January 11,the U.S. Army announced that it wiU
prepare an environmental impact statement @IS) on iIs
EMF'simulatorsat itsWoodbridge,VA, facility.The WS
will cover health and environmental effects, as well as
EMI to medical, aviation and marine electronics. Public
meetings were held on January 30 and 31.
The Army has targeted the completion of theEIS for
September 1989, according to Dave Davison of theU.S.
Army Laboratory Command's Public Affairs Office,
TheEMP testers atwoodbridge have been shutdown
since April 1988, as part of a settlement of a lawsuit
which sought EISs for most military EMPfacilities (see
MWN. M/J88). For more information, contacr Marian
Singleton. Army LaboratoryCommand, Attn: AMSLCPA, 2800 Powder Mill Rd, Adelphi, MD 20783.
levels at the boundary of the 6,000-fwt-high exclusion zone.
"Both of these issues should be resolved by appropriate
testing," he recommends, calling the present unceatain situation "somewhatdisturbing." Marine traffic will beexcluded
from approaching withim two miles of EMPRESS 11.
Of special concern, according toFainberg, is EMI towflyby-wire" aircraft--those, sllchastheBoeing757 and767and
the Airbus 320, which are controlledelecmnicallyinsteadof
mechanically. He notes that the Boeing 767 is designed to
withstand peak EMFs of only 100 or 1,000 Vlm, depending
on 'equency. Fainberg advises that, 'Tt would be vital toassure that no unhardened 'fly-by-wire' aircraft come withim
the 100V/m range. which might be as far as25 nautical miles
away. Over the site, the 100 V/m altitude might be m u n d
60,000 feet, beyond the limit of commercial aircraft."
Fainbergnotes that theU.S. Army'sHany D i o n d L a b s
is considering operating a similar EMP tester (VEMPS II) at
its Woodbridge facility in Virginia, 15 miles from Washington's National Airport and only a tittle further firom Andrews Air Force Base and Dulles International AiqoR
"Given the presence of W M P S II]near threelarge airports
in the Washington, DC, metlopolitan area, a solid understanding of EMF' on commercial aircraft seems vital," he
warns.
WhileC'EMPRESS11levels appeared to cause nodamage
to tested marine electronicsat levels equivalent to those at the
edge of the two-mile exclusion zone," Fainberg adds that,
"Momentary upsetsof depth-fmdingequipmentwerenoted:'
and that,'wi& the zone, ~LORU-~r&iversuffered
upsets that could bedifficult to detect" The LORAN-C was affected by levels above 4.3 kV/m. Fainberg advises that an
examinationofthe susceptibiity o f awidervarietyof equipment than has already been tested" is needed.
TheOTAreport wasrequestedbyCongressman WalterB.
Jones @-NC),thechairmanof theHouseCommitteeon Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Jones's district includes Cuni-
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tuck Connty, which borders on EMPRESS 11's ocean site.
Jones sought this independent OTA review to calm fears and
concerns among his constituents.
Edmund Welch. chief counsel to the committee, told MicrowaveNewsthat no follow-up was planned by thecommittee, but that Congressman Jones "will continue to monitor"
EMPRESS II activities.
EMPRESS II,anacmnymfor thesecondElectromagnetic
PulseRadiationEnvironmentSimulatorfor S
h
n at
thecenter of a controversy for many years (see MWN, 084,
N84. JIF87 and MIJ88). The Navy had originally planned to
use the simulator in the ChesapeakeBay but f d y selected
the Atlantic Ocean site when faced with intense opposition
fmm elected officials in Maryland and Virginia
Among Fainberg's other findings are:
"There appears to be a lack of hard data to justify the W.S.
~ i ~ ro r c e ' s100 kV/m personnel] standard."
R e s i d e n t s o f ~ o r o l l a , theclosest
~~,
land-based population,
are exposed to 80VIm fmm EMPRESS II,according to Navy
measiremenis.
'Tests on b i i show that homing is still accompliied after
exposure to EMP,although some disorientation may occur,"
and "It is unlikely that theeffectofEMPon migration is greater than the effect of naturaI lightning."
Exposure to test EMF's-not simply computer simulations
or sub-scalemodeling-is ''necessary" to verify the hardness
of ship electronics.
For more informarion, contace Dr. Anthony Fainberg,
International Security and Commerce Program,OTA, U.S.
Congress, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., SE. Washington, DC
20510, (202) 228-6429.

-

Picking the Right RF Meter
Power densities measured with broadband radiofzcquency (RF) meters can be incorrectby as much as a factor of 50,
accMding to tests by Ed Mantiply of the U.S. Environmental
Protectiw Agency's @A) Office of Radiation Programs.
Mantiply recommends the use of specific types of meters
fordifferenttypesofsources. ForsingIeFMsfations,anym e
terdesignedforthis frequency range(88-108hiMz) will yield
"good results." In areas where there are multiple FM andlor
TVstations, ameter with a thermocouple(e.g., aGenanl Microwave Raham 3 or aNarda 862118631 pmbe) or a squarelaw diode-based instrument (e.g., a G e n d Microwave Raham 4A or a Narda 8652j8662 probe) should be used. If an
electric field is to be measured in thepresence of signEcant
AMbroadcastfields,ameterwhichisimmunetoRFpotentia1
sensitivity(e.g., InstrumentsforIndustry EFS-1) isdesirable.
In apaperpresentedattheIOthA~lunllnternaliona1Conference of the IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology
Sociely, held in New Orleans, LA, last November, Mantiply
outlined the types of problems which can lead to spurious
readings: RF potential sensitivity, non-sinusoidal and out-of-

Professor Saul Rosenthal
1918-1989
After aperiodof declininghealth, Dr. SaulRosenthal
suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and died on January 15.
An associate professor of electrical engineering at
Polytechnic University in Brooklyn, NY,Rosenthal was
a leading member of the bioeleclmmagnetics community. From 1968 to 1988, he was thechairman ofwhat is
now called the AmericanNational Standards Committee
C95on Non-Ionizing Radiation Hazardsand he played
a key role in shepherding the 1982 ANSI standard
through its lengthy approval process. Rosenthal was one
of the original board members of the Bioelecmagnetics Society (BEMS) and was an active participant in the
IEEE and URSI.
Much of Rmenthal's research was on the biological
effects of microwaves and millimeter wavesspecifically, on the potential damage of microwaves to the eye

andontheattemptedreplicationofSovietcellularstudies
on low-level millimeter waves.
Rosenthal was an early and enthusiastic supporter of
Microwave News. When the newsletter was still in the
planniingstages,heencouragedustogofonvardand,during the crucial first years of publication, he was always
ready and willing to help. Saul Rosenthal was most generous to us, and we will miss h i .
band responses, zero instability and non-isotropy.
RFpotenlial sensitivitycan comeintoplay at frequencies
below 10 MHz when the meter responds to the RF potential
difference between the probe and the meter instead of to the
electric field in the vicinity of the pmbe. And non-sinusoidal
fields can lead to measurements which are 1-2 dB too high.
If an RF meter is used in the presence of fields outside its
specified frequency range, "unpredictable" responses may
result. For instance, Mantiply indicates that some meters will
be influenced by 60 Hz electric fields. Zero stability can also
be tricky because the zero point may only drift when the field
is appli-therwise,
it appears to be stable.
For more information, contact: Ed Mantiply, Office of
Radiation Programs, EPA, PO Box 98517, Las Vegas. NV
89193. (702) 798-2476.

Canada Adopts New
Computer EMI Standards
On Febmary 1. new rules governing elecmmagnetic
emissions from computers went into effect in Canada. The
regulations parallel--and were in fact prompted by-those
already adopted in the U.S. by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).
"There are a few minor differences between the two sets
MICROWAVE NEWS JmunryIFebrunry I989

ELF NEWS
uu **
The New York Power Authority (NYPA) went on an early
Decembea field trip to SandspointandEast Wiston,both in
NY, to take magnetic field measurements next to an underground 345 kV Iine-simii to a proposed 25-mile power
line to nm under Long Island Sound. The fields measured
directly above the buried line in Sandspiit were less than 1
mG; in contrasf measurements taken under a nearby overheaddistributionlineshowedlevelsof2.5mG.Offiialsfrom
East Wiston, one of the towns oppcsing the new line, accompaniedNYPA on what it described as a "demonsaation."
In May 1988, the state PSC approved the mute, which, accordingtoaNYPA spokesman,nowonlyneedsapermitfium
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers before consrmction can
henin. Meanwhile, a m u p of Westchester residents who are
~mtestinnthe linearearedisadisappointed
overNY~ o v e m o r ~ a r i o
cuomo's last-minute veG of a bill which would have r e
quired NY utilities to consider siting power lines along state
highways rather than along local streets-including those in
their own neighborhood (.wehMV,M/J88). Undaunted, the
group is now pressing statelegislatorstore-introduce thehii
in the new sassion
uu B*
Ekctrical World offered some advice in its November issue
concerning 'WtUtilities Can Do About the EMF Threat."
First, the magazine noted that, "Scant evidence exists to
~rove"cIaimsthatEMFscontributetocancerandotherhedth
effects:'The oullookforutilitiesplanningcritical new transmission projects is not bright at this time for, as in acid rain
andgreenhouseissues,perceptionsewnstobemorepowerful
thanreality. In otherwords, whetherornotEMFs are harmful
is irrelevant What is relevant is the fear that they are harmful." Then it endorsed the approach taken by the New York
Power Authority in the Marcy-South lawsuit-lining up
experts who conclude that EMFs do not cause cancer and
showing that land next to power lines has not been devalued.
In January, the Sandpiper ShoresElementary School in suburban Boea Raton, FL,opened on schedule, despite a lastminute class action suit filed against the Palm Beach County
school board (see MWN, S1088). lime of the children's
parents are seekingapexmanent injunction against the opening of the schooi, which is located within 230 feet of five
power lines. At apreliminary collrtroom hearing on December 13, Dr. AndrewMarino testifiedthat opening the school
would "constitute a human research expiment on the c h i
dren." A different view was offered by Dr. Morton Miller,
testifyingfortheschoolboard: Thereis no scientificevidence
that EMFs cause any deleterious biological effects, he said
even though he did recommend furtherresearch. A trial date
has been set for May 8. Phyllis Atler, president of Citizens
Endorsing a Safer Environment (CEASE), a parents group
which continues to oppose the school's opening, told Micro6

wave News that most CEASE members are not sendine their
children to the school, and that others are sending th& childrenfortheremainderofthesemesteronly andwillmakeother arrangements for the next school year if the court does not
takeaction. Some of the parentsbelieve that the school board
relied on misleading and biased information from scientists
on utility payrolls in making its decision to open the school.
At an October 26 informational hearing, experts told the
school board that the magnetic field levels stmounding the
school are within "safe" limits. But Atler claims that the expem-Drs. PhiIipCole,PaulLeaverton,SamuelMilham, Jr.,
and Harrison Meh-were supplied with an outdated maximum field measurement of 1.4 me. the highest levels measured werecloser to 2.8 mG (45 feet from the school). Inaddition, the lines are only being used at 48% capacity, she said
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In the October/Novemberissue of the EPRl J o u m l , James
Hall looks at ways to improvepower lines to meet a number
ofobjectives,includingreducing EMFs Using theENVIR0
software, developed at EPRI's High-Voltage Transmission
Research Center in Lenox, MA, Hall compared the electric
and magnetic fields from a standard double-circuit 230 kV
line andfrom a compact six-phase 230 kV line. The electric
fields were roughly the same in each case,but the magnetic
fields associated with the six-phase line were approximately
half of those from the double-circuitline.
a-

..

Central Maine Power Co.'s (CMP) plans to pwhase 300
MWof electricity fium Hydro-Qu&hecfor$4hiionoverthe
next 29 yews have been put on hold On January 9, the Maine
Public Utilities Commission (PUC) voted 2-1 to deny CMP
permission to build a power line ~0Inp0Sedof two segments
- 4 2 miles at 345 kV AC and 92 miles at450kV D C d m s s
western Maine. According to the PUC, the utility did not
show that the proposed contract was the ''least cost energy
plan," and failed to adequately assess in-state production and
camxvation. The decision was not based on health or environmental c o n c e r n e e power line would have required
cutting down2.000acres of trees and would have cmssed the
Appalachian Trail. Pamela Prodan, a member of No Thank
QHydro-Quebec, acitizensgroupopposingtheproject,told
Microwave News. "In this particular case,the PUC wasn't
ready to look at the economic impacts of health cffects."

uu **
On April 4, Dr. Bill Feem of Electric Research & Management willchairapanelonpowerlineEMFsat thellth IEEEI
PES Transmission & Distribution Conference and Exposition inNew Orleans, LA. Among the panelists willbeRobert BlackandJames Mitsche, both of EPRI, Dr. LeeRosenof
W/LAssociates andJamesVickof Gulf Power Co. TheTBrD
expo is the Iargest meeting of its kin&the last one, held in
1986, amacted more than 10,000 participants.
MICROWAVENEWS JarzuarylFebrunry 1989

Sheppard to Seattle City Light: Consider Epidemiological Data
"It is now reasonable to consider epidemiological evidence in making public policy" on power lines, Dr. Asher
Sheppard advises in a report to Seattle City Light (SCL,), a
Washimgton state utility. Sheppard adds, however, that, "It
would be wrong to treat the evidence as if a cause and effect
relation had been proven"and that, "It will notbe possible to
confirm or rule out an association between 60 Hz fields and
cancer for some time."
When asked by Microwave News whether he would recommend a magnetic field exposure S i t based on the Wertheimer-leeper and Savitz epidemiological studies, Shep
pard replied that, "I can't recommend a number that would
serve as a 'standard' for magnetic field exposures but what I
dorecommendis thaton thebasisof theepidemiologicaldata,
milliGauss (mG) fields may idnence cancer incidence."
Sheppard did suggest that in planning new power lines,

SCLshouldlakeacloselookatthemutingtoseewhoisatrisk
and what theeconomicimpactmaybe. Then theutility should
let the ratepayers decide the preferred courseof action. Sheppard, whoison theresearch staff at theVeterans Administra-

tionHospitalinLMnaLin~CA,preparedhisreponasaconsultant to SCL.
Laurie Geissinger of SCL,'s Environmental Affairs Division toldMicrowaveNewsthat,'TheSheppardreport will indeed influence the way SCL presents any new propods for

facility upgrades, including power lines." L i i Sheppard,
Geissimger shied away from o specific magnetic field standard: "The next logical step is not hying to impose specific
standards when we don't know if we are purchasing any increasedbenefitswith respect to public health. Instead, weare
getting ready to make changes in design that may be warranted in the future." She added that the utility is now also
investigating whether them are areas of high exposure.
In a critique of Sheppard's report, Dr. Robert Becker, a
consultantbasedin Lowville,NY, argues thattheevidenceof
harmful effectsis"sufiicienUy compellingtorequirethatany
new transmission linebe constructed in such a fashion as not
to expose any residence or school building...to any 60 Hz
magnetic field in excess of 3 ImG]." However, he does add
that, "I do not advocate that this standard be immediately
placed on all existing facilities" because "such an action
would result in the failure of our electric power system with
unacceptablerisks to the general population."
In his comments, Becker dismisses as "patent nonsense"
the NY Public Service Commission's decision-following
thereleaseof theNYPowerLineshjectfmal report-to set
a field strength limit of 100mG at the edge of 345kV rightsof-way (seeMWN, MIA88 and ND88). Beckerprepared his
comments at therequestofCitizensAgainstOverheadPower
Limes (CAOPL), a Seattle citizens group organized to fight a

SCL Policy Statement on EMFs and Human Health
tential lisk to health is viewed as a serious wncem by the utility.
Seattle City tight (SCL) is committed to providing safe,
SCL's policy on this topic will be used to guide W o n - m a k i n g
reliableandenvimnmentallysoundekbic~eryice
forits customof theutility that involves urnsiderationof electric and mngnetic
em and a safe work envimnment for its employees. The Utility
fieldeff~ls.
adheres to the Washington State Standards for Eledrical Constructim Cede and ElectricalWorkers Safety Rules (WAC Chap
Stetement of Pollcy
~296-44
and45) andcmnplieswithother applicableregulations
It is the policy of SCL to share its knowledge of the available
of electrical fwilities. Additionally, the
govaning
infmmationon thebiological and possiblehealth effeclsof elecUtility is committed to public involvement in demmbing where
tric and magnetic fields in open internal and public wmmunicaelectrical facilitim should be located.
tions aboutforoperstional
res-h
and regulatory developments,
and to ready
Theutility is aware of theongoingresearcheffortto identify
wwan(ed
in the
the biological effects of power h p e n c y (50-60 Hem) electric
willbeaccomplished byesubfishing anintadiscipliandmagneticfields (Eh4Fs) d t o determineif sucheffectshave
nitry work group with responsibility for:
any implications for human health Research on EMFs covas a
wide range of subjects. such as studies concerning repmductio~
Monitoring research and regulatory developmaus
cancerandbehavior. Shldiesof humans includebothworkersand
Registaing concerns about possible healtheffectsand-ndpeople without work-related exposure.
inginamordinatedmmermrequests forinfamationonelectric
Exposure of people to electric and magnetic fields from el=and magnetic fields from the public and SCL employees
tricaleansmissio~dis~%uti~andapp~mayormaynotbe~Initiatingthewnveyanceofinfonnatimtoenhancell~~dastandfound m affect health. At this time, whether such fields can
ing of e l h c andmagneticfieldeffects as dictaledby milestones
in thc research d o r heightened sensitivity of the public and
produce or pmmote change that impairs or otherwise compmmises health is amalter of gieat scientiFic uncmainty. However.
employees
the fact thatsomestudies even suggest a= betweenelectric and
.Identifying andpmposing mews by which SCLmay work with
magnetic fields and hcalth requires assertive steps by the utility
otherelectricutilitiesto advance andsuppoareseardtinthis field
industry and gov-ent
agencies to answer questionspertaining
Making r e ~ m e n d a t i o l Mnceming
~s
changes to design stantopossiblebealtheffecls. SCLacknowledgesthescien~cuncerdards &/or system p t i n g piactices that may be w-red
minty and public concern about possible health effects. Any po-

.
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230 kV line fmt proposed by SCL in 1984.
In his report,SheppardproposesthatSCLexpand its 1986
f d Environmental Impact Statement @IS) on the 230 kV
Highke power line project to include magnetic-as well as
electriodeld concerns. SCL's Geissinger said that the
Highline project has been "shelved" for at least three to five
Years.
Among Sheppard's other recommendationsare that SCL
prepare a supplementalEIS with an emphasis on risk assessment, taking into account recent epidemiological studies; set
up anEMF task force; evaluatepotentialrisksassociakdwith
power lines and substations; a m existing facilities to estimate potential health hazards; and consider delaying new
power line projects untii more information has come in.
CAOPL caUs for the creationof an oversight group made
up of expeas not afiiliated with utilities, tobe independently
funded and administered by a public health agency. In the
meantime, CAOPL. wants SCL to "stop aU construction of
proposed lines and substations" and to take "accurate 24hour measurements of existing 'hot spois' of chronic exposure levels."
SCLrecentlyadopted apolicy statement on human health
and eleceic and magnetic fields (see p.7) and will soon finalize a work plan for the next few years.

...

update on the~cient$icL.iter~ture
~ o n c e r n i n ~ l f e a~
lth
ffecu of @-Hz Electric and Magnetic Fields of Power Trans,
was released in
mission and Distribution ~ a c a i t i e swhich

Septembez 1988, was prepared at the order of Seattle City
Council Resolution 27741. rite report is avaikble from:
Laurie Geissinger, Seattle City Light, 1015 Third Ave.,
Seattle, WA 98104, (206) 684-3462.

NAS-NRC ELF Workshop
The National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council (NAS-NRC) wiU host a oneday workshop on extremely low frequency (ELF) fields in Washington,DC, on
March 14.Thepurposeofthewodtshopistoseehowthisfield
of study has developed over the last few years and to determine whether theNAS-NRCshwlddevotemore attention to
it,according to Dr. Ray Cooper of theNAS-NRC's Board MI
Radiation Effects Research.
An ad hocpanel, chaired by Dr.Richard Setlow of Brookhaven National Lab, has been assembled to review the ELF
data. The panel wiU hear fmm six experts: Drs. Martin Blank
ofColumbiiUniversity;CraigByusof theuniversity of California, Riverside, David Carpenter of the NY State Department of Health; RusseU Reitex of the University of Texas
Health Science Center; David Savitz of the University of
North Carolina, Chapel W, and Tom Tenforde of BatteUe.
TheNAS-NRCheld similar workshops in 1983and 1985
(seeMWN,D83 andNID85). Ina~pLNon-ThermaIEfiects
ofhbn-Ioniring Radiation, issued following the 1985meeting, the NAS-NRC panel concluded that, "Abundant fmgmentary evidence has been presented in s u m of possible
biological effects from wn-ionizingradiation, at both transmission line and microwave kquencies. These effects often
appear to be unaccompanied by macmscopic thermal
changes" (seelMWN,M/J86).
"Thiigshave changed quite a lot since the earlier workshop," Cooper told Microwave News, %nt I am not sure that
&re isenough information to say anything definitive [about
ELF mechanisms]." Academy members and federal of!iciaIs
have been invited to the workshop. Those wishing to attend
should contact Cooper directly at the NAS-NRC. 2101 Cmstitulion Ave..NW, Washington.DC204 18,(202) 334-2743.

FROM THE FIELD
OnMarch 27-31,the MarylandPvblicSewiceComrslipsionwillhold hearings on the health &efts associated with exposure to exfrmly low
frequency (ELF) electrmgneficfields ( E m s ) .The hearings are the latesistage in the Po~mnacElectric Power Canpany's (PEPCO)12yearstruggletobuildthe 10-m'le5LMkVBrighrm-HighRidge power line-ihe only unbuiltpieceof a 243-milebop around Washington,DC
(see MWN. MIA88 and Sl088). Thefollowing is excerpfedfromexpert testimonyjiled by some of :he parties and intervenors in the care.

For PEPCO
Dr. EdwinCarsIerwn.ProfersorofElecbicolEngi~eringandBi~
physics. University OJRochesier,NY.
Q.Wisthescientificmnsensusontheeffec(hoftransmissionline
EMF6 on health and safew?
A. Over the past decade, there have been in excess of 15 reviews of
this subject by umsmus groups thmughout the world These sci~candgovanmmlalbodieshaveidentifiedthrecpo181tiallyadverse effects from exposureto hnnsrnission line fields--shockfium
cantact with conducting objects, the relared effectsonpxhctivity

inhoneybees,and inhibitionin alimitedsubsetof implantedcardiac
pawnakers. The National Electrical Safety Code contains a 5 mA
standdloaddressthepotentialforadvweshwkeffecfecls.Thatstan-,~smdsrd appears to have been 100% effective in elimidng shock-reluted a
ci
d
e
n
f
e
c
l
s
.
T
h
a
t
s
t
a
n
. As I mted before. the effecton honeybees can be

e. .
shielding the
With respect
bEMns41sU
hives.
to pesemaker inhithat this is
and
the solutionto the problem lies with the manufacturer.
by

Dr.MarkI~ael,Chit.fofrheMolaulnrGeneticsSectiaroftkPediatric Branch. ~ i v i s w of
n cancer~rearmenl,
~ a f i oc a~klr f m t i lute (NCI),Beiherda, MD.
Q. Based upon yourexprimce and research as apediahic onmIo-

gistandcancaresearcher,is thmeany scientificevidencethatwould
lead you to believe hat exposure to power frequency EMFs causes.
promoles, or otherwise leads to the development of cmca?
A. No.
Q. In your opinion. is lhne any scientific basis to believe that exposure lo the EMFs hh e Brighh-HighRidge 500 kV [rsnsmission linc would cause. promote. or othawise lead to h e develop

m a t of canca?
A. No.
Q. Dr. hael. let us assume that the magnetic field levels a! the edge
of the right-of-way[ROW for il~eBrighton-High Ridge line would
be as hiih as 2001% ~ased
uwn that assumotion, is there anvscientifire\.idencelhatwould i d you tobe1iev;thatexpom tomagnetic fields fmm the B r i e h - H i e h Ridrre l i e would cause. pmmote, or otherwise lead the devkoGnt of cancer'?
A. No.
Dr. Margarel Tusker. ChiPfof the Fomily StudiesSectwnoffhe Envirommnfal Eoidem'oio~~
Branch. NCI.Befhesdo. MD.
to what do yo~conclud~~asedu&nyollirevicwof
theoccupational and rcsidcnrial cuidcmiological stlvlies of EMFs?
A. I fiid no consiskm panemif riskof canca in children or adults.
no indication of adosJ~sponscrelationship. and m certain studies.
an inadcquatc asrssmcntbf ihe impact of bobable confounders.
Q. In vow opinion. do the occupational and residential studies fail
to shdw a w&istentpattemof &k because the msearchhns not advanced far CIlough?
A. No. The cpidwniology research is fairly far advanced. For example, at the same stage in the cigarette/cancerresearch. one could
m&e a conclusion about the rc~atianshipbctwcen cigarettes and
canca. because them was a m i s m t panem of risk within and
across rhe studies.
Q. What is your opinion on the risk of cancer from exposure to
EMFs?
A. Theresearch in epidemiology in thk area has yielded no pemasive scimtif~cevidence of w increased risk of c a m in children or
adults h m exposure to power frrquency EMFs.
Q.Dr.Tucker,letusassumcthatthemsgnetic fieldlevelsattheedge
of the ROW for the Brightan-High Ridge line would be as high as
200 mG. Based upon that assumption, is there any sciattific evidencethatwouldleadyoutobelievethatexposuretomagneticfields
fromtheBrighton-HighRidgelinewouldinneasetheriskof~ancer
in children or adults?
A. No.
For Maryland People's Counsel

of former residents of a home (who died of cancer) than ament
6&fl-iime @ur or less) 6e1d m&uranents which ire a~cctedby
suchv&hlesasretenthomewiringhaes~purchaEeofnew w
Q. Whatdo you believe are Uteimplicationsofihe New Yorkpowa

lines
. - -smdv andof the hbomtorv investieationswhich vou & m i
for the c&&~tion of the &posed <
kV
&
tsmI
is&sion

lina:in

~~&leitispmbablyimpossible to waitsevaalycarsfortheavailabilitv of funher research results, I believe that caution is in mder.
Sin&the~avieand~atheima-~and~o~sardiesm~gest a possible d o n of w e e r with long-tam exposure to
magnctic fields abme 25 -3.0 mG, it is clearly desirableto reduce
the magnetic fields hum the line as much as possible in area where
dwellings are located
For H o d CoUnty, klaryland
Dr. J e m Phillws.Cancer Theram and Research Foundation. Son

d whichEMFex~suremight&d&~ihminmasedincidarce of cancer or other illness or h?

A.Yes.Canceris adiseasethatappearsto&velopinstages.TheFmt
stage. known as initiation, is irrevmible and involves at least one
heritablechangeinthestrucNrrofthecell's genetic information, its
DNA.Thesecondstaee.hwnasmmotion.involvesaseriesofreversible changes dwhich Ih&initiated cell that was p r o d u d
undergoes conlinued growth and further change that ultimately results in the pmauction ofa cell that is rccnpibble as a cancer cell.
Durine the fmal sta~e.which is known as p r o m i o n and is irrevwibie, catain more cancerous vmiantsbemme dominant and
have selective m w t h advwces and survival advances over other
cells in the tumor. Themfore during this phase of progression. one
sees the emagence of increasingly divwe cancer cells with ahanced survival and growth characteristics. In lay terms, this stage
ofprogressionhasbeen&hedasthatstaged~gwhichtumwgo
h m bad 10wme. Within& frameworktheR one can see arelationship between the work paformed in my laboratory and those
events that arccharacteristicofthestageof pmgressionin tumor&Dr.Char&sPolkProfersorofE&ctricnlEngineering, University of
veloumcnt. As stated above. human canca cells m s e d to EMFs
Rhode Island. Kinesfon. RI.
dern&aaled an increased cspacity to p ' w . as welias an inneased
msismce to deslruction bv natural killa d l s , which are cells that
arcpartofthebody'snohdefensesystem.Thesecells,lhaqaFter
concerning their fmdin$?
exwsure to EMFs. have d e m o n s a d enhanced aoimties of
A. Yes. thevarchussedin t h e H ~ w k o f B i o l o ~ i C a I E f f e c ~ s o fgrowth and survivi. It would appear that EMF e x p o ~ - ~ htaken
as
~[ecfr&mic Fields,which I edited. In ids4 M 1585 I & very
a had situation and made it worse....
skoticdmceminethevalidiwof their fmdines.uimarilv because
Q. Dr. Phillips, do youhave an opinion. based upon your individual
I dd: not believe $that time h a t the "wire Fo;$gurati& mde,"
research and yourreviewofstudiesum&ctedbyothaSCiattists and
which lhev used was reallv a ~ a l i d m e a s iof
~ elone-term mametic
physicians,whethathere are biologicaloradversehealth-relatedeffield expo&. ialso dis&unted the rrsults. beca& the clasiificafeels h m exwsure to EMFs?
tion of residences into wire uxb wasnot done *%blind":thatis. the
A. Yes, I do.
classif~erwas awaie of whether Mnot the prmicular residence axQ. What is your opinion?
responded to a cance case.
A.ItisinmntroveniblethatexposurrofbiologicalsystemstolMFs
Q. Have you changed your opinion mnceming the Wenheherpmduces changes in I n s e systans. ikthamore, it is my opinirm
Leeper studies?
-that it is probable that the obsuved changes in biological s&nnc
A. Yes. bccause the much more elaborate study by Savie and mwd function me related to adverse effects on human health and &workers gaveresultsvay simiiar to the earlier fmdings. Also, measvelomcnr I have stated in the oast that I believe theE is indeed a
urcmcnts over 74-hour periods by Ksune and wworkm (Bioelecpmbiem associated withhumankxposureto EMFs and that theonly
tromgnefics. 8. ~315.1987)m 43 homes indicated that the W a way to properly &fme t h e n a m and mapnitude of thatpmhlan is
theimer-leepcr wire mdes predicted reasonably. although i m p thmughcontinuedresearch.Untilwecan&fie whethaornotthere
fcctly, average magnetic field levels. Finally, I concur now with the
is aproblem,in whatareas apmhlemexists andhowbigthatpmhlem
suggestionby SmitzthatthcWatheima-Leeperwireuxbmaybe
mightbe. I believe it is imperative to minimize exposureof the gatabetter indication of long-term, historidmngnctic field exposure
&poblic as much as possible.
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FROM THE FIELD
For Maryland Depattmnt of Natural Resourns
Dr. WilliamBailey,VicePresidertl,EnviromnraIResemhInformarion, Inc., New York, NY.
Q.Is thereany evidence that thexemay beahealthhazantassaciated
with the E m s g e m by Lmmmision lines?
A. Sevcral epidemiologicalstudieshave reportedthat some typesof
elecaicutility wiring c d i g u r a t i m @rimariIyrelaring to the numba and thickness of distribution lines and their distplce fmm residences) are f o n d more ~ u e n t l outside
v
theresidences of canca
cases
outside the r e s ' i k of individuals without canca....Whasledtothemthesisthatthis associationretlectsalow
but inaeacd risk of cancer &om exposure to power line magnetic
fields. If the hypothesis were rme,thenpossibly allsourex of magnetic fields, including household wiring and electrical a p p k s e s ,
would be associated with increased risk,as well as transmission
lines.
Q. Do these studiesprove that power lines cause cancer7
A. No. These studies are open to other intapetadons andnone has
provedthatthereported associalions arecausaLIn addition,alarger
number of other similar epidemiologicalstudieshavenot obsaved
any such association. An important consideration that also argues
seainst a causal relationshiv is the fact that such assmiations IbeGeen wiring d i g u r a l i o d andcancer) are n o t c o d i c d in &se
studiesin whichexposure mmagneticfieldsinrheresidence wasde&ed
by actual mcasuremenr
0.What abouteoidemioloeical studiesofworkminUelectrical"occupations?
A. There have been about 30 euidemioloaical studiis which have
lwked for associationsbctween;ob titles ~ e l ~ a i c a l " o c c u p a l i o n s
and cause of denlh These descriptive studies do not include meaument-based estimates of expome & EMFs or to known or n s pectcdchemicalcarEinogcnsthatarewidelyprevalent in"e1ecaical"
occupations.Therefore, it is difficult to delcrminc what field enposure micht have contributed to mortalitv. indoendent of olhcr factors. ~i&outsuchinfmation,thesesh;&es a ~ o ~ l i t t l e hine docl~
umentina health risks. The studies also are not mnsistcnl in heir
findings:..
0.Havelaboratow studies of animakorcells isolaIedfmmanimals
humans, ex+
to EMFs produced W m g s that would indicate that these fields cause cancer?
A.The evidenceclearly weighs against this possibilily... Neitha has
the behaviorofnormalor cancwus cellsbemshowntobe affected
by field exposures in ways that would characterize fields as having
mr-promotinn cmmties.
Q. Is &e evide&wl;ich suggests there might pmsibly be a health
hazard from EMFs adequate to cause channes in wblic policies regarding the muting of &smksion lines?A. Not onthebasisoftheevidencethat is now available ....Theresults
of n m d y available epidemiological and laboratory research on
EMFs togetherdo not s u p p t theconclusion that the operation of a
500 kV nwsmission line would produce cancam other health hazards in adjacent populations.

than

-

-

and

Thomas Magene, Manqer, Nuckor Program for the Maryland
Power Plrmt d n d i r o m n t d Review (MPPER) Division: DeparImnl ofNatwal Resources.
0. What are MPPW Division's conclusions?
Basedupmourevaluatim oftheexistingresearch wedonotbelievethat theherationofthe MOkV Briehm-Hieh Rideeaanrmission line will result in any a~verrcheal& effecl;:
Q.Wouldyou thensay thatthereisnorirkofahcaltheffectfmm the
o&ation bf this line?
A. If there is any risk of a health effect, it is extremely low. and is

A.

10

-

easily outweighed by the barfits of the e l d c a l transmission
system including the Brighton-High Ridge line.
J.PdrickReiIIy. Johm Hopkins Universily Applied Physics Laboratory.loureI. MD.
Q. Whst are the calculated maximum field levels within the ROW
for the existing 230 kV lines?
A.Thcmaximumfieldlevelfortheexistinefom~t230kVlines
is calculated as 95 mC tun& cmditions-described by PEPCO as
"normal Iondim." Under"havy 1oadima"conditions. thecalculated
maximum leveiis 125 mG... . Q. What are the calculated meximum field levels within lheROW
Gith the addition of the 500 kV Lie?
A.The calculated fields dependon whichdgurationisbeiig
mnsidered For confiemation A the maximum field level within the
ROW is 77.3 m~&wnditionsdesaibedb~ PEPM as'hormal
loadingg' and 101.0 [mG] unda conditions described as ''heavy
loading." For configurationB, themaximum fieldlevelis 83.8 mC
for ''normal loading" and 118.4 mG for "heavy loading!'
Q. Could you please explain how these fields could be lower follow& the addition of the 500 kV circuit?
~.Thiadditionofan additionalkansmissionline~ideexishg
linescancause thetotalEeldtoeitherincreaseordecreaseatmific
l d o n s . The total field level is a E f d by several fazton, L o n g
thcm the speciiic line designs, the m
t loads, and the inbaction
of the fields fmm each lransmission be....
Q. What exactly do you mean by interaction of the fields?
A. Each wire in the trammission line circuit will produce its own
mwticfield.Themameticlieldatadistantwinrwillbeductothe
c&bincdeffec~ofalllhe wires.buttheseeffktsarenotnecessarily
additive in asimde sense because of the differinp,clecaical ohases.
As ageneralrule; the fields tmm separatesourcesum-b&ineiIhe~
a muhlailv reinforcinp, or canceling wav. d e w d m on the
phases o f t h e s ~ a r a t e s oThemago~ticfi~ld&p&hm
~.
theindividualwiresof asingletransmissionlinescircuitwillpartially cancelone anotheratmostlocationsdistantfmmthelines.Theefficiencyof this mutual cancellationwilldependon the geomeaic armgemmtof thewires. Asaruleofthumb, the cancel la lion become^
moreefficientasthe wires comprising asimple hensnissionlinecircuit an:m~vedcloserto~echer~and
&o as the measurement point is
moved more distant from the he.If there is more than one transmission circuit in a ROW, the combmation may be one of addition
or canceuation depcndinp,on lhc relative phases of the w i m in the
different circuits &d thelocation of the measurement point
Q. What are the calculated field levels dislant from the ROW?
A. ...lhccalculated fields arebelowalevclof0.5mGmewherebetween400 and 1.000 feet from thecmmlineof tk ROW. Themcise distance &pends on which configuration is being wnsid&d,
the current load that is assumed and the degree of c l d c a l imbd-

-

BILce.

Q. What is the signiscanoe of a level of 0 5 mG?
A. 05mG is a typicallevelfdinmanyresidences that arenotlocated nearhighvoltage transmissionlines. Actual ambientresiden-

tialleveLF~duponahostoffactonandcouldbehi~orlower

than that value.
Q. Is it possible that the magnetic fields might actually be greater
than ihe ones you have calculated?
A. Yes, it is.

Q.Whatfactmsmuldcau~themagn&cfidds tobcgrcaterthanthe
calculated levels?
A. Two major facton could result m magnetic field levels that are
subslantiallvmmterthanthecalculatedlevels. Oneishiehercurrent
levels, rhe
is elechical imbdauce.

-
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BlOLOGlCAL EFFECTS
PMF-Rat Study Shows Some Effeets,.PMFs had someadverse effects on pregnant rats and their offspring,but the Canadianresearcherswhoran thestudy generally discountedthe
significanceof the effects. Dr. Maria Stuchly of Health and

WelfareCanadainOuawa,Onlario,fmtpresentedtheresults
at the power line contractors' review in Kansas City, MO, in
November 1987 (see MWN, NP87). Female rats were exposed to PMFs at intensities of 5.7,23 or 66 pT seven hours
per day starting two weeks prior to impregnation and lasting
throughout pregnancy. The fetuses exposed to 66 pTPMFk
had a highly significant (Pc0.001) increase in minclr skeletal
anomalies. One typeof skeletalvariationwasalsoelevatedin
the 23 pT p u p . Stuchly and coworkers discounted these
findingsas "common 'noise' that appears in every teratological evaluation." The team also found statisticallysigniftcant
decreases in red and white blood cell counts among the rats
exposedto 66 pT, as well as asmall but significantchange in
one blood chemistry index among those exposed to 23 pT.
Stuchly called this latter finding "incidental," but noted that
the changes observed at 66 pT "could represent a toxic re
sponse to the magnetic field" Th~hesehematological fmdings
were not reported in 1987. The results appear in Teralology.
38. pp.461-466,1988.
COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE
"ENR" Changes Hands...The Elecnomagnefic News Report (ENR) hasanew owner. The bimonthly newsletter, started 17yearsagobyRobertGoldblumofR&BEnterprises,has
been sold to Michael Howard, the president of L i W Labs,
Inc., which until now has been best known for its engineers'
log books. In a telephone interview from his office in Cedar
Rapids, IA, Howard told Microwave News that he plans to
continuethecurrentformat,butwilladdnew featuresandcolumns. For insmce,in the first issueeditedby Howard (Jannary 1989), William Kimmel of Kimmel Gerke Associates
Ltd., an EM1 consulting f m based in St. Paul, MN, inaugurates an "EMC Notebook." Howard witl also send his subscribers special bulletinsENR Express-to highlight news
that cannot wait until the newsletter's next issue. 'We intend
to provide up-to-date information to the EMC community,"
hesaid. WhenaskedtocompareENR to both Don White's bimonthly EMC Technology and Dash, Straus & Goodhue's

Louis Slesin,theeditorof MicrowaveNews, takesalwk
at the implicationsof the demise of EPA's non-ionizing
radiation program and its decision not to issue feded
exposurerules in'TheDangerof IgnoringNon-Ionizmg
Radiation," which appears in the January 1989 issue of
Technology Review, an MIT publication. Subscribers
can get a complimentary copy by sending a self-addressed stampedenvelopeto: MicrowaveNews,PO Box
1799, Grand Ceniral Station, New York, NY 10163.
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quarterly Compliance Engineering. Howard said that while
EMC Technolosyis directed to the design engineerand Compliance Engineering emphasizes regulations and smdards,
"ENR will provide gened news to the EMC community."
ENR hasacirculationofapproximately500, withareadership

of2,100,accordingtoHoward.Subscriptionsare$53.00/year
in theU.S. and Canada and $68.00/yearelsewhere. For more
informadon, contacc Michael Howard, Liberty Labs, hc.,
4920Johnson Ave., NW,CedarRapids, IA 52405, (3 19)3903646 or (800) 728-7081.
TEMPEST Industry Hurting...In our last issue, we noted
thatFrost & Sullivan,Inc. (F&S), was predictingaslowerrate
ofgrowthfor theTEMPESTproductsmarket. Morerecently,
the January 23 WashingtonPost reported that the industry is
strugglimg through hard times-and may therefore be in
worse shape than was suggested by F&S. The Post quoted
representatives from Washington, DC, area TEMPEST
firms: 'The industry in general is having a bad year," said
John Imocenti of Atlantic Research Corp., who predicted
"some tough times ahead" for the smaller companies. David
Lucien, president of Tempest Technologies, Inc., said that
'"EMPEST is leveling off' and that future growth will be
more f i e 9 percent a year compared to the 3040 percent
levelsof thepast.Thetumaboutwasblamedonacombi~tion
of a slowdown in the computer industry and a government
spending freeze on data processing equipment.
EMP
FCC Petitioned Once Morc,Two Washington, DC,area
residents are again trying to convince the FCC to open a noticeof inquiry(N0I)on how besttoprotectciviliancommunicationsagainstanEMP. OnNovember28,Nickolaus Leggett
and Donald Schellhardt filed a new petition asking the commission to reconsider its position that theNOI is unnecessary
becanseothereffom arein progress---thebasis for theFCC's
rcfusal to act favornbly oi similar petitions in 1986 and in
1987 (see MWN,S1086, IF87 and W87). Leggeu, a "lechnologyanalys4"and~chellhardt,anattome~,&&ethat,contrary to thecommission's expectations,EMPprotectionsmdards are not expected from the National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee (NSTAC) or from the
AmericanNational StandardsInstitute(ANSl)in the foresee
ablefnture.They citealetter from thepresidentof ANS1,stating thatEMPstandardsare"notapriority"andthat,'Wehave
no idea when to expect their development."

GOVERNMENT

EPA Meets EEPA...The Board of Directors of the Electromagnetic Energy Policy Alliance @EPA) met with Richard
Guimondand Dave Janes, both of EPA's Officeof Radiation
Programs (ORP), in early December to try to convince them
tochangetheirmindsandissuefederalRFIMWradiationlimits. TheEPAstaffersheld theirground. Guimond, the headof

UPDATES
the OW, explained, as he has in the past (see MWN, SD88
and N/D88), that non-ionizing ~adiationis not a high priority
at EPA or in Congress and that the agency had decided to
tackle more important issues, acwrding to Richard Ekfelt,
EEPA's executive director. Ekfelt said that,% farasEEPA is
concerned, the costs of not implementing the guidance are
greater than the costs of doing so. In a telephone interview
with Microwave Nous. Guimond explained that issuing the
RF/MW guidance wodd not be enough in itself and that the
agency wouldalsohaveto implementit. Hesaidthattheagency wouldhave to spendamilliondollarsandassign fivemembersof theOWstaffduringthecmentfiscal yeartocomplete
therules and then would have to earmark the sameresources
foreach ofthenext few years toeducateindush~andthepublic. When asked at the end of January if his pmgnosis for the
guidancehad changed,Guimondreplied,"I don'tseeit in the
cards at this time." EEPA has not given up the fight and is
waiting for the new EPA Admitrator, William Reilly, to
take office to see if he is mcxe responsive to its interests.
Whatever Reilly's outtook may be, Guimond said that he expects to be staying on as thehead of the ORP. Meanwhile,Ekfelt said that EEPA will continue to lwk for a receptive ear in
Congress.
FCC and FMBowtem..TheFCChasaddedFMboosterstations toitslistof facilitiesthatrequireenviromnentalanalyses

medical personnel to undesirablelevelsof md&ion.Untilhis
resignationinDecember 1987,Storm wasthechairmanofthe
ANSI subcommittee charged with revising the 1982 ANSI
RF/MW safety standard (see MWN. MIA88).

ofRF/MWradiationlevekbeforepermitscanbeissuedorre
newed. The final action comes a year after the commission

Box 345, Milltown, NJ 08850, (201) 636-0885.
Biwleftricity Meeting Canceled.. .The 2nd Meeting of the
Intermtiom1 SocietyforBioelectricity, scheduled for March
10-12 in Denton, TX,has bean canceled. According to Dr.
Andrew Marino, the pmident of the society, the move was
prompted by a lack of "quality abstracts."

first pmposed applyingits rules governing the preparation of
environmentalimpact statements to FM boosters, which are
used to reach listeners who otherwise could not receive FM
signals due to terrain obstructions (see MWN. JIF88). The
FCC had originally exempted FM boosters because of their
low-power transmission (see MWN, A85 and WA87). The
FCCchangeditsmindaftertheboosterswereallowedtooperate at powers of up to 20 kW. For more information, contacc
Dr. Robert Cleveland, Office of Engineering and Technology, FCC, 1919 M St, NW,Washington, DC 20554, (202)
653-8169.

MEDICAL APPLICATIONS
FDA Faults Magnetrode.,The FDA withdrew its approval
of the Magnetrode hyperthermia unit last fdl, according to a
front-page story in theNovember 25 Los AngeIes Thes. The
agency ordered that patients should no longer beIreated with
theunit, which was developed by Dr. Kristian Storm, formerly at UCLA and now at the University of Wisconsin, and
whichis manufactured by Henry MedicalElectronics, Irtc., in
Los Angela. The unitheats the body using 13.56MHzradiation (see MWN, My81). The Times cited an October 6 later
From the FDA's Office of Device Evaluation which claims
that researchers using the Magnetrcde unit at nine medical
centers have failed to prove its efficacy and safety. The Times
also reported that the FDA was worried about the Magnew e ' s potential for significant leakage, thereby exposing

MEETINGS
Electrical Potpourri...EPRI is sponsoring seminarson various aspects of power l i e design and analysis in Palo Alto,

CA,duringthefirstfive&ysofMay.One&yeachwillbede
voted to radio noise, lightning and EMF calculatiotis; two
daysare~edforpowerlineEMCwith~andpipelines. You can register for each topic separately or for a l l fow
together.Formoreinformation,including costs, contact Valerie Kakaio, EPRI, PO Box 10412, Palo Alto, CA 94303,
(415) 855-2798.
MW Suseept~rsandMigratioa~Therewillbeaspecialsessionon microwave susceptorsatMWFoodr '89, tobe held at
the Drake Hotel in Chicago, JL.,on March 15. Among the cop
ics to be covered are suscepm safety, package migration,
foodproduct@ckage interaction,consumer safety, firesand
hot spots. Jerome Heckman of Keller & Heckman, a Washington, DC, law Firm, will chair the panel discussion: joining
him will be Robert Schiffmann, a consultant based in New

YorkCity,andDr.LesterBorodinskyoftheFDA,among~thm.Formoreinformation,coutacrThePackagingGmup,PO

MILITARY SYSTEMS
Nunn SeeksPAVE PAWS Evaluation.-On January4, Senator Sam Nunn @-GA), chairman of the SenateArmed Sewices Committee,asked the USAF for an "official evaluation
of the potential hazards of the PAVE PAWS radar emissions
to aircraftflight safety and the long-term adequacyof the current operational prccedures" at Robins AFB, GA. Nunn also
requested a report on how the phased array radar can perform
its space tracking mission with minimal risk to aircraft operations. 'We may need to have an independent assessment,"
Nunn warned.In aJanuary27 lettertoNunn.USAFBrigadier
General Burton Moore said that the USAF has "convened a
General Officer Gmup to review the potenrial safety publems and make recommendations by June 1989." Over the
past year, the Robins PAVE PAWS radar has been at the centerofanEMIcontroversy over whethereleclm-explosivede
vices (EEDs) aboard aircraft flying through the radar's main
beam are in danger of detonating (see MWN. J/A88). The
USAF considered relocating the radar at a cost of$37.7 million because of lhi risk--but later rejected the proposal. In
the meantime, a number of safety precautions for air h-affic
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have been instituted at the base and plans to upgrade the radar's power have been scrapped (see MWN, NP88). These
precautions include shutting down a portion of the radar
whenever fighter planes carrying EEDs land at the base runway, according to the January 7 Macon Telegraph d N e w s .
Also on January 27, the diieclor of the USAF Space Commandoffice ofpublic affairs mote to theeditor of the Macon
Telegraph and News explaining that the original EED EMI
hazard assessmentwas based on the average power of the ra-

darbutthatalaterreviewhadindica&datc'peakpowerwas,
in fact, a more accurate parameter to use."

...USAF Pays for Change of Channel...Georgia public TV

station WDCO, whose signal interferes with the PAVE
PAWS radar at Robins, is beingreimbursed by the USAF for
switchingitsbroadcastfrequency,accordingtotheDecember
loMacon TelegraphandNews. Since 1986,when the phased
array radar became operational, the USAF has regularly detected minor, low-level EMI caused by WDCO's transmitter
located about20 miles away. After WDCO asked theFCC for
permission to upgrade its power output from 300,000 to 5
miIlion watts, the USAF became concerned that the EMI
wouldnow compmmisethePAVEPAWSmission tomonitor
sea-launched nuclear missiles and orbiting satellites and offered to pay for the change in frequency.

power lines and for methods of measurement The amendment was spurred by increasing numbers of power Line EM1
complamcs;rismgfrom 10,949in 198010 16560in 1984.The
amendment appears in rhe August 20 issue of The Canada
Gazette, Part 1 , pp.3361-3374. A copy is available from:
JoAnne Overman, Office of Standards Code Br Information,
Admin. Bldg., Rm.A629, NIST, Gaithersburg, MD 20899,
(301) 975-4037. Ask for TBT/Notif. 88.188.
New and ReafIiimed ANSI Standards-..ANSI has published two new standards, Recommended Practice for the
Measurement ofRF Emission fromISM Eauiomenl Installed
on user'sPre-mises, A N S & ~ E 139-l&j8 ($45.00) and
EMC Limits-Reco-nded
Practice, ANSI C63.12-1987
($49.50). ANSI has
~ ~ d~~~~d
i ~
warnins Sym601, ANSI C95.2-1982 (R1988) ($15.00) (see
MWN, 081). Copies of all three standards are available @repaid) from: Sales Department, ANSI, 1430 Broadway, New
York, NY 10018. Shipping and handling are extra
VDTs

Newsmum Miscarriage Cluster...Since September 1987,
there have been 14 miscarriages among women working at
the USA Today hendquarters in Arlington, VA. The fmt report of the cluster appeared on the front page of the DecemOCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
ber 9 Washington Post, prompting other newspapers to pick
up the stmy. Although the cause of the cluster has not been
Workers To Get NIER Policy Bath Iron Works (BIW) and
identified,
employeesspeculaled that VDT useorpoorindoca
the Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA)
airquality
may
haveplayedarole.Mofrhewomenwhomishave reached a seulement regarding BIW's numerous violacarried
used
VDTs
and worked in n e w m m s that havebeen
tionsincluding lax radar testing-at itsPortland, ME, shipunder
heavy
construction
for nearly a year, according to the
yard. In 1986. BIW workers claimed that they had been exPost.
About
100
women
work
in the division. In a December
posed to a U.S. Navy ship's radar and were experiencing
13
follow-up
item,
the
Post
reported
that air samplmg tests
health problems rnnging from severe headaches and facial
failed
to
reveal
any
toxic
contaminants
in the building.
bums to raised blood pressure and fever (see MWN, JfA86).
NIEHS
epidemiologist
Dr.
M
e
n
Wilcox
recommended
furAspartofitsagrecment withOSHA,BIW willcompletelyrether
investigation
of
the
cluster
and
told
the
Post
that
"...it
structure and implement a non-ionizing radiation policy and
sounds like an unusual number." (See also MWN. NP88).
will in!mduce a "slate-of-the-art" safety and health program
atallofits plants by April 1, 1989.Thecompanyw i ~ - a l s 6 ~ a ~
$650,OM) in fies--much less than the record $4.2 million
ETC
penalty originallyproposed in 1987(seeMWN.NP87). One
BEMSNET OR the Air..Just before the new year, ONR's
unique part of the settlement calls for BIW to provide "subelectronic
stantjal and meaningful financial"
for an ' - ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ mail
- network for the hioelecmmagneticscommunity
suddenly
went
tional ~ ~ ~and~raining
l t h R
~
~ to be~l o c a u~
c
~
~ off~the air, ~leaving;messages in limbo nnd
severely
curtailing
communicationsamong researchers. The
Auburn, ME, for the benefit of all workers in the state.
system's carrier, DIALCOM, pulled the plug because of
"contract complications" with ONR and GSA, according to
STANDARDS
ONR's Dr. Michael Marron. Apparently, DIALCOM had not
Canada: Power L i e E M 1 . A amendment has been Probeen paid for months. As we go to press, negotiations are
posed to the Canadian Standards Association's RFI Regulaundernay to find a new carrier.
tions (standard C108.3.1) to expand protection from highWhat IsThiffiProduet?..Arecent~ac~'scatalogueoffers a
voltage power lies. The proposal provides for the transfer of
product, ' T ~ ~ FrIee,Y
'' which removes "hair Permanently
reswnsibilitv
for
the
investimtinn
and
rpsnlntinn
....
,.
-.-.
- .
.
..
- -----...- .
---.---..nf
-.cnm.-.
..
without shaving, wax or cream. Low freq~enc~radio
waves
plincs of power line-induced E M from the Department of
travel
to
the
hair
root"
Next
to
the
listing
is
a
picture
of a
Communicationslo utilities, ltalso
minimum perwoman
using
it
to
remove
eyebrow
hair.
The
price
is
$100.
fomance slnndards for newly-consmcled and modified

...

...
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Vernon Down's Syndrome Study Abandoned (continue

TwomembersofNJDOH'sownscientificadvisorypanel.
set up to monitor the study, expressed surprise and dissatisfaction at the decision to abandon years of work. "It is my belief that the failure to complete the study is a breach of faith
with the community, with those who agreed to serve as cases
andcantrols,andwiththescientificpanelmembers," Dr. William Morton, an epidemiologist at the Oregon Health Sciences University in Portland, told the NJDOH in an October
26,1988 letter. Morton added that the "decision to terminate
thestudy beforecompletionofdatacollectionoranalysismay
have been political andlor economic, but it was not scientific
and did not have the approval of the panel."
Similarly, Dr. Maureen Hatch, an epidemiologist at ColumbiiUuiversityinNewYorkCity,toldtheNJDOHthatshe
was more than disappointed by the decision to abandon the
study and, in an October 27 letter to the NJDOH, she threatened to resign From the paneL
In a telephone interview, Dr.Leah Z i ,
assistant commissioner of NJDOH's Division of CommunityHealth Services, who is in charge of the study, said, "I respect [thepanel
members'] opinions, but from a public policy point of view,
I feel that the department was justified in its decision."
Other panel members, including Chairman Dr. Nicholas
Wright of the Robert Wood Johnson Medical School in Piscataway, NJ, and Ron Petersen, manager of non-ionizing radiationprotectionat ATBrTBellLabsinMurrayW,NJ,supported NJDOH's decision.
Dr. Daniel Whartenberg of the Department of Environmental and Community Medicine at the Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, who reviewed the NJDOH report, told
MicrowaveNewsthat,'? think thatwhattheydidwith thedata
theyhad wasreasanable,htIwouldnotgosofarastosaythat
the problem is gone. I would like to continue surveillance."
The report promises to "continue to monitor the health of
babies born to residents of Vanan* through the state Birth
Defects Registry. In an interview, Dr. Mark Fulcomer, who
wrote the report, said that, 'Thecommunity deserves to have
the workcontinued."For hispart,Whartenbergfavorsamore
detailed effort--a prospective epidemiologicalstudy.
The controversy surrwnding the study is essentially a repeatofthe 1984disputethatarosewhentheNJDOH f i t u i e d
lodismiss local fearsof a b i i defectspmblemin Vernon (see
MWN, S&landMy85).TheNJJX)Hwaslalerforced lo admit
that its numbers were wrong--that there was a greater than
expected incidence of chromosomal abnormalities among
Vemon babies. The following year, the Centers for Disease
Control confiimed the cluster and recommended that the
NJDOH conduct the caseconnot study which it is now abandoning (seeMWN, NP85).

Three or Four Cases in 1987
In its December 1988 report, the NJDOH slates that,
'There is no continuation of the earlier increased rate of
Down's Syndrome in babies born to residents of Vernon
Township." Others, including Morton and CAT, disagree,

arguing that the cluster continues to grow.
The critical year is 1987, when there were at least three
casesfour cases,according to CAT-f
babies born with
chromosomal defects in Vernon. According to Morton's
notesfrom theMay 1988panelmeeting, theNJDOHsaid that
there were two abnormalbabies bom in the f i t half of 1987:
one case of Down's Syndromeand one case of translocation,
another type of genetic abnormality. In addition,the amended
minutes of the meeting acknowledged a further case of
Down's Syndrome later in 1987. (ThcNJDOH report does
not include a year-by-year breakdown of abnormal biis.)
CAT'sEliseKreimdlerstated thattherewere threecasesof
babiesborn withchromosomalabnomalitiesinJanuary 1987
alone. The third was acase ofTrisomy 13, which is rarer than
Down's and which is usually fatal. In addition, the case of
gene translocation wasextremely unusual-"Acountry-wide
search failedto tmnpasimilarcase,"Kreindlersaidinatelephone interview from her new home inFlorida According to
her records, at least two of the mothers were under 30 years
of age when their babies were born with defecrs.

IncludingNJDOH'sDown'sSyndromecasefromthesecond part of the year, Kreindler's tofal for 1987 rises to four.
On the average, there are fewer than 200 live b i i s per
year among women under the age of 31 in Vernon, according
toNJDOH's statistics, and the expected rate of Down's Syndrome for this age group is approximately one per 1,000 live
b i i s . (Two other more serious abnormalities,Trisomies 13
and 18,together have an expectedrate of only one in approximately 10,000liveb i i s among women under30.) Thus,the
expected annual incidence of Down's and other serious genetic defects among young women in Vernon is approximately 0.2 cases per year.
"Clearly,if you lock at the 1987dam, the cluster is continuing," said Dr. Robert Becker, a consultant to CAT based in
LowviUe,NY. 1nfact.Beckerarguedthisverypointinaletter
loMicrowave News: These new cases may "represent the beginning of n second peak in incidence" (see M W N , M/A88).
Morton agrees.pointingoutthatsuchperiodicityisconsistent
with reports of other epidemics.
When asked about the 1987 abnormal b i i s , NJDOH's
Fulcomer said that he did not want "to discuss the numbers,"
but added that three or four cases in a year would not be
remarkable. Similarly, NJDOffs Ziskin did not respond to
repeated requests for comment on the 1987 cases.
In the minutes of the May 1988 panel meeting, the NJDOH, while acknowledging two of the January 1987 cases,
noled that it would not include its third recognized case in the
study becauseit fellaflerthe June 1987curofTdateandthedepartment chose not to"change the study period."
There is also a dispute about whether the N J W H made a
concerted effort to ascertain all of the cases of abnormal
b i i s . 'The NJDOH did not try hard enough," Kreindler told
Microwave News. "It's just plain criminal that they can know
of this problem, hut not do anything for seven years."
Onelongtimeobserver decried the way clustershavebeen
MICROWAVENEWS JanuaryIFebruary 1989

investigated. Dr. David Wienfeld, an epidemiologist atNew
Yo* City's Mount Sinai Hospital, told Microwave News:
"The mishandling of the Vernon and other clusters in which
hpublicisconvincedthatthereisahealthproblem-whether there is one or not-leads to such suspicion and dislrust in
the public's mind that the agency isnolongerabletofulfill its
mandate. It's a major tragedy."
Microwave Radlatlon Levels
In 1987, the NJDOH asked the National Bureau of Standards(NBS)toevaluate twoproposalsto measuremicrowave
radiation exposures in Vernon--one from Richard Tell. a
consultant b a s e d i n h s ~ c ~ ; l s , ~ ~ , a n d o n c f rBillGuy
om~r.
of Uic University of Washington in Seaulc. The NBS replied
thatthepropos&lmethods would yieldpowerdensitycalculations with large uncertainties (on the order of 10-30 dB) and,
thus, the "value of the proposed study [was] questionable."
But some members of NJDOH's advisory panel disagreed. In her comments to theNJDOH, Hatch argued that this
conclusion seemed "wcll beyond theexpertiseof NBS." She
stronglycriticized thestate forbasing its decisionto"jettison"
the study on the NBS report without giving the panel the o p
portunity to meet with the NBS and review its findings.
Inan October28 lettertotheNJM)H,Petemnpointedout
that theaccuracy of microwave measurementsdependsonthe
amount of moncy available, but that, "The cost of doing a
useful assessment would far outweigh the benefit" He later
stated that hc was "satisfied with the state's conclusion that
you cannot do an accurate assessment at a reasonable cost"
NCI EMF Study Questioned (continued from p.1)
of whom work at NCI, testified on behalf of the New York
Power Authority (NYPA) in the $66.5 million Marcy-South
power line lawsuir. In prepared statements, each discounted
any cancer throat Crom EMFs (see M W N , JIA88 and SIO88).
For instancc, Sinks wrote that, "After consideration of genetics, hematology, immunology and epidemiology taken as a
whole, it is my opinion that there is no causal relationship
between cxposurc to power frequency EMFs and childhood
cancer."
For lhcir conuibutions, Aaronson was paid $70,250.98,
Sinks $41,083.42 and Tucker more than $12,978114 (see
M W N , NP88.).
Similarly. NCl's Dr. Ma~kIsrael is testifyingon behalf of
the Potomac Eleclric Power Co. (PEPCO)in an ongoing
hcalth effects hearing (see p.8).
Somc of these NCI staffersare participating in a number
of different proceedings ncmss the country. For example, in
1988. Tuckcr gavo ovihnca on behalf of the Mississippi
Powcr Co., tho Public Scrvica Co. of Colorado, the Arizona
Public Scrvicc Co. and PEPCO (sco p.9).
Tho abuvo-montioncd focs appear to be in violation of
NCI rulcs. According to the Nntionnl Institutes of Health's
(NIH) rulotr on outside income, "Tolal compensation f r m
consulting with profit-making orgnnizntious, including inMICROWAVE NEWSJmuaryIFebruary 1989

The NCI EMF Study
The primary objective of the $2.5 million NCI study
is to examine the association between specific subtypes
of acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL) among children
and EMF exposure from power lines and residential appliances. Dr. John Boice of NCl's Radiation Epidemiology Division and Dr. Martha Linet of NCI's Epidemiology and Statistics Program are directing the study.
Tbey will assess lifetime tesidential EMF expasure
throughvisitstoallcurrentandpreviousresidencesofthe
ALL cases and of the matched conmls in six mid-Westem and mid-Atlantic states and through measurements
taken at approximately 8,000 residences and 1.500
schoolsthroughoutthecountry.(TheRFPasksfordevelopment of standardized protocols for obtaining and coding fied measurements.)
NCI is also seeking proposals for an organization to
act as the coordinating center for the study.
The EMF study is piggybacked onto a $2.35 million
five-year study by the U.S. Children's Cancer Study
Group of risk factors for childhood leukemia, which
began in September 1988. Thestudy, which also isbeimg
fundedby theNC1,is headedbyDr.LeslieRobisonof the
Universiy of Minnesota in Minneapolis.
For more information on the Etiology of Childhood
Leukemi0:MearwementofLawFrequency ElectromagneticFieldr,RFPNoNCI-CP95608-21,andon
the Etiology of ChildhoodLeukemia: CoordinatingCenter, RFP
NoNCI-CP95610-21, contact: Barbara Shadrick, Cancer Etiology Contracts Section, NCI, Executive Plaza
South, Rm. 620, Bethesda, MD 20892, (301) 496861 1.
dustry andlaw fms,and from testimony in privatelitigation,
is limited to $25,000 per year, with no more than $12,500
fromany individualcompanyorlaw fm."(Theseruleswere
revised on September 1, 1988.)
In a a m b e r 29 letter to NIH Director Dr. James Wyngaardcn, Dr. Ross Adey of the Veterans Administration Hospital in LomaLimda, CA, wrote that heandothers "aredeeply
concerned that the RFP from NCI ...comes from a source
alreadycommiued by publicstatementsof itsseniorscientists
toanaprionposition unequivocally denying theexistenceof
a health problem." Adey nised the question of "excess"
compensationand warned that, "Atissue ...is thesafeguardiig
ofan independent,objectiveandunbiasedsourceof scientific
experlist? essential for framing wise public policies on highly
technical issues that directly impact the public welfare."
Adey also sent copies of his letter to NIH to California
Democratic CongressmenGeorge Brown and GeorgeMiller.
Asof January 25, the NCI had begun looking into Adey's
allegations.AnNCI spokeswomantoldMicrowaveNewsthat
the investigation would take at least six weeks and that NCI
scientists would not be available for comment

CONFERENCES
New Ustlngs
Junc W-u: 41h Nallaal EnvlraammU H e ~ l l hCoalsence, S m Anh o , TX.Cauaa: Cclum for D i e Gmd. A h n u . GA 30333, (404)
4884700 or 4884602,

M& 7-8: American NaUoonl SLandnnIs Institute (ANSI) Annnal
PublicConferenceon 'T%efiture of UteVoluntlry SlandardsSystm:
Challenge. and OpportuniUe. in Ute Pod-Rengsn Era," G I M Hyaq
~
Washington. DC Cmtact: DEvelopnent DopawcN, ANSI, 1430 Broadway. Ncw Yak,NY 10018. (212) 354-3300.
M& 14-15: MW Foods '89, M e Horel. Chicago, IL Contaa: The
Packaging Group Registrar. PO Bar 345. Milltown, NJ 08850. (201) 6360885.
April 10-14: 2nd InlemaUonnl Conference on l h q u e n q Control and
Synlhesls, University of Leicesler. U.K Contau: Conference Sc~elsrim,
Institution of Uefumic and Radio Engineen, Savoy Hill H w e , Savay
Hill. London WCZR OJD. U.K. (01) 240-1871, cat. 246.
May 1-5:Eleclrlcaf Polpourrl, Elceuical Powcr Rcscarch Insuwte (EPRI)
Confercncc Center, Palo Alto, CA. Contact: Vale& KalrPio, EPRI, PO Bm
10412. Palo Nm. CA 94303. (415) 855.2798.
Msv
lW IoternnUonal
Conference on Electrlclt~DlPtribuUon.
, 8-12:
- ~
Brighton C a m . Brigturn. U.K. Cauaa: CIRED 1989 Ganizing Grin:
miuce, Conference Srrviccs. Inrtilulim of Elcevical Engineen. Savoy
Place. London WCLR OBL. U.K. (01) 240-1871. a L W .
Mav 21-25: Annual NaUonrl Conference a RadinUon Control, Hilum
H O ~Batm
.
Rouge, LA. Contact: Conference of Rsditim &ol
Pmgram D i m n . 71 Fountain Place. Writ, KY 40M)I. (502) 2274543.
JWK 18-22:3Slh Annual InlwnsUonal EduoUon Semlnsr of lhe InternaUmal R1ghl.d-Way AssoclaUon (IRWA), Dcarbam. ML Coma:
IRWA. 9920 La Ciacgs Blvd.. 8515, Inglcwccd, CA 9MOI. (213) 6495323.

Smtcmber 4-8: 1% Eumwnn Mkrmmve CoalWan% Coofc&cc Ccnm. London. U.K Contan: Mimwavc ~xhikiansanh Publishers Lfd.. 90Caivnley Rd., Tunbridgc Wcll., Kmt TNl2UN. U.K. (03)
924-4027.
OEmber5-8: Nail-l
ConvenUondUtsSodetydBroildostEugimen
(SEE), Ksnras City. MO. Contact: SBE. PO B m 16861. SL Louis. MO
63105.
October 20.21: A Dellate Balance: Technlg, Cullure and Coawqnences, Wmia State Univemily, Las Angdca, CA. A d o qxm
sored by the LA. chspter of the IEEIi's Society o n k Social Implications
of TechnaIogy. Gtuan: Dr. Nik Warm, OtisParams An Inslimte. 134
Han Ave.. S u ~ Monica,
a
CA 90405, (213) 392-6595.
Oclober 29-November 2: Conkreme a EleeMul InsulaUon and Didedric Phenomena, Xemx W c r c n c e Cmrcr. Lccsburg. VA. Conteer:
Rof. Marshall Pace, Depr of EIeurical&C a n p e r Enginering. Universky of Turnease. Knoxville, TN 37996, (615) 974-5419.
N-ber28-Demnber
1: 34th Annnal Conrerence on M.gnellan and
Magnetic Mstertalq Sheraun B o s m Hotcl. Bosun. MA. Gmam Dr.
John Smu, American Insof Physica. 335 E 45th St. New YO&. NY
10017.
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